
 

WILL TACKLF BEEF TRUST
Special Grand Jury is Called for

October 1stin Chicago.

THE ENTIRE JUNGLE LOT IN IT

Government Said to Have Received

Some Valuable Information About

the Workings of the Trust.

Government officials have turned

their searchlight on the beef trust,

and an investigation has been com-

menced having for: its purpose the

prosecution of the packers composing
the $500,000,000 trust, for having vio-

lated the Sherman law: in making the

vast merger that brought the big

concerns of the country together.

It the present purpose of

government to bring witnesses be-

fore a special grand jury that was

called for Oct. 1, and examine them

as to the formation of the existing

alliance.

It is charged that the combination

comprises the biggest trust in the
country, the ramifications being now

charged to exceed those of the steel

trust. Strong intimation is made

that the entire collection of jungle

syndicate will be placed under the

microscope of United States District

Attorney Edwin W. Sims.

; It is alleged that the instructions

include the Armour, Swift, Cudahy,

Hammond, Morris, National Packing

and Schwarzschild & Sulzberger

companies, the understanding being

that the National Packing Co. is the

holding company, or that it stands in

the same relation to the combination

that the holding companies of other

trusts maintain. The Sehwarzschild

& Sulzberger (Co. is under the

because of that

President Josephs’ holdings became a

part vf the new

There comes

of information

had long

formaiion

the courts

tions of tw

mation. Wi

by a

ment of

S0mMA reason

learned that

nand  Sulzhe

theis

the allezation

trust.

sensational

government

POSSeS vii

tha

in

depart-

for

was also

IFerdi-

managing head of

the Schwarzschild & Sulzberger

plent, ‘had made government's

ta of purs z its present investi-

gation comparatively easy. Throuzh

Mr. Sulzberger's defiance of the trust

in its efforts to control his concern,

the government has been given an

opportunity for learning spe dily just

how the trust was formed, how it

financed its merger and how it made

an effort to drive =Mr. Sulzberger

from his cherished institution and

take overits control.

but

never 1s

attitudethe of

SIX PERISH ON LAKE

Nimmick’s Crew Battle Bravely With

Gale on Lake Superior’s

Bleak Shore.

The $50,000 lake steamer Alexander

Nimmick Cleveland, OO. was

wrecked Saturday night the south-

ern shore of Lake Superior, 13 miles

west of Whitefish Point.

No living soul was

miles of the desolate
the survivors laboriously
pilot their lifeboats through the

raging surf: no help was at hand to

minister to the exhausted and frozen

sailors or to care for the bodies of

the six or seven victims washed up

on the rocks by the waves.

The dead: Capt. John Randall of

Algonac, Mich.; Steward Thomas

Parcrt of Port Huron, Mach.; First

Mate James Haynes of Detroit, is

supposed to among the dead;

three or four sailors.

It appears that the ill-fated steam-

er passed through the canal locks at

Sault Ste. Marie, Thursday, bound up

the lakes with a cargo of 3,000 tons

of coal from Cleveland, O. A heavy

northwest gale, which was at _its

height when the Nimmick plowed her

way out of the Soo river into Lake

Superior, looked too dangerous to be

trusted

of
on

within

place

managed

many

where

0

be

The shelter of Whitefish point was

accordingly taken advantage of until

Saturday, when the storm seemed to

have spent its force. Capt. Randall

then pointed his vessel out into the

big lake. All would have gone well

had not the steering gear or some

part of the machinery gone wrong.

Only a few miles away from St.

Mary's river the steamer -was dis-

abled and helpless under a deadly at-

tack from the’ tail of the storm.

There was enough left of the tempest

to dash the vessel a hopeless wreck

on one of the many dangerous reefs

that line the southern shore and to

wash overboard Steward Parent

overboard by the

steamer’'s breaking to pieces under

their feet, the crew began to battle

in the small boats with the treacher-

ous surf. Eleven managed to

themselves up exhausted on the in-

hospitable coast, but one boat, con-

taining Capt. Randall and five of his

men, capsized in the surf and .all

were lost.

Then, driven

In a battle between federal trocps

and a band of Maya Indians near

San Isidor, seven soldiers and a num-

ber of Indians were killed.

22 Are Condemned to Die.

Twenty-two out of 58 men, who

have been on trial at Riga, Russia,

charged with participation in the re-

volt in the Baltic provinces in 1905,

have been condemned to death.

The resignations of Midshipmen

Oscar O. Salb of Jasper, Ind. and
Clarence C. Riner of Cheyenne, Wyo.,

both fourth-class men at Annapolis,
were accepted. The youths were al-
Jowed to resign after being recom-

ended for dismissal.
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STANDARD OIL SECRETS

Amount of Rockefeller's Holdings—

Working Agreement With

Independent Refiners,

the stockholders of the

Company of New Jer-

laid bare at the hearing of the

Government's suits for the dissolu-

tion of the oil combine, disclosed the

fact that John D. Rockefeller owns

237.692 shares, or nearly: five times

as niuch any other individual

shareholder, and that he and his as-

sociates. who signed the trust.agree-

ment in 1882 still control a majority

of the Standard Oil stock.

Measured by the present
price of $440 a share, the holdings

of Mr. Rockefeller in the Standard

Oil Company have a value of $109,
000,000. Stock sold at almost dou-

ble the present price a few years

ago.
Through Wesley H. Tilford, treas-

urer of the Standard Oil Company,

the Government Attorney, Frank B.

Records of

Standard Oil

sey,

as

market

Kellogg, was able to obtain evidence |

of an understanding or verbal agree-

ment that had been made between

the Standard and independent refin-

eries doing business near Pittsburg

and Cleveland.
This agreement which

ed into in the latter part of
provided that the companies

sell their entire output of

fined for export, to the
export “department, in return for

which the Standard was to sell the

companies a certain amount of erude

oil each day.
Mr Tilford said that

the making of

supply of crude
panies had been reduced.

Mr. Kellogg then developed

the witness that the export business

was chiefly handled by the Standard

Oil Company of New York, and that

in buying oil for export

paid the market price to the indepen-

dent refineries. Mr. Kellogg

if the Standard Oil did not determine
and Mr. Tilford re-

1902,
should

oil, re-

oil. to these com-

that it did.

THIRTY-THREE KILLED

El Paso Express Crashes Into Freight

Train Through Disregard

of Orders.

digastrous wreck

railroad. A

szenger -train

into collision Encarnacion,

the city of Aguas Calientes.
; were killed and 35

na

Conti

it

There has be

on the

freight

Mexican

train: and. & pa

cane at

near

Thirty-two |

injured.

The passenger train was the regu-

lar 151 Paso expfess, which left that

city Tuesday. No train- from the

United States has come in since over

the Central. but ‘one. is -expected

SOON.

There persons

The

dam-

sev-

prominent

the killed or wounded.

cars were not badly

the two engines and

second and third-class

the passenger train

The injured are

are: no

Puliman

but

first,

of
being

disaster is said to have been

disregard of train orders.
The

due to a

MINE DISASTER

Dropping of Mine Cage Kills 11 and

Fatally Injures Seven.

Kieven men were killed

©

outright

and seven fatally injured by the fall-

ing of a cage in the rolling mill mine

at Noegzaunee, Mich. The dead are:

Charles ISent, underground captain;

Alfred J. Wills, Joseph Rodda, Matt

Lind. John Aho, John Cheri,

Blight. Antonio Curto, John

and two unidentified bodies.

jured: ~Sam Stevens, John Makki,

John Kelvisto. Alfred Jewell, George

Qebastono, Thomas Roberts and mil

Muhenen.
The: cage was full of men

cne in it was killed or serious-

lv injured. The steel cable

and the cage dropped 700 .feet.

have been ‘taken out and

injured are being cared for.

I'he mine is the property

Jones & Laughlin Steel: Co.

burg.
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every
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bodies the

the

Pitts-

of
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The Grecian government has
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TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

sect

in
Five people, members of the

Parhamites, are under arrest

Zion City, accused of torturing

death Mrs. Letitia Greenbaulgh, 64

vears old, to show their belief in the

religion they profess.

W.. .E. Chandler. of New

shire resigned from the

Claims Commission because

dent Roosevelt insisted,

protest, on Harry K. Daugherty

Pa.. remaining a member

commission.

of

Spanish

Presi-

of

the

All

telegraphers are

the

submitted to

be chosen by

and three

If the six cannot

seventh President

appoint him.

of

be

the zrievances

to

the telegraph companies

the operators.

agree upon a

Roosevelt is to

Judge Wm. Lochren of the

States Circuit Court at St.

granted the request of the complain-

ing stockholders of 10 railroads oper-

| ating in Minnesota that a temporary

injunction issue against the commod- |
Legis- |ity rates enacted by the last

lature.

Polish Priest Convicted.

Rev. Ludwig Szczygiel, the Polish

priest who killed Andrew and Ste-

phen Starzynski, brothers, of Pitts

burg, on Aug. 8, was found guilty of

murder in the second degree. The

defendant testified that he was too
drunk to know what had happened.

Five Lives Lost in Gale.

The heaviest gale recorded in 40

years swept the Newfoundland coast

Sept. 19. Reports from shipping

towns and settlements showed that

five lives had been lost
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IRRESTS IN CAPITOL GRAFT

$60,000 BONDS ARE REQUIRED

That Ar-

Case

Attorney General Promises

rests Will Be Made in

of Other Parties.

Attorney General Todd of Pennsyl-

vania issued ‘warrants for the arrest

of the principals in the capitol: graft

cases. .

Warrants were issued for 14 of the

18 men named in the report. Most of

the defendants are charged with

state.”

Informations
the defendants

James Walters

 were made against

by County Detective

“on _information 're-

ceived.” before Aldermen- Windsor
and Hoverter. Bail was fixed at $2,-

000 on each charge, or a total of $60,

000. later, however, this was re-

Eight of the

and entered bail for

The other six will en-
ed a hearing

trial at court.

ter bail.
The men for whom warrants were |

: issued are:
previous to |

the agreement the |
joseph M. Huston, architect, whose |

commissions amounted to over $500,

{ 000 on the capitol job.

John HH. Sanderson, principal con-

tractor and “trimmer,” who secured |

over $5,000,000. : |

James M. Shumaker,

intendent of publie

former

grounds

super-

and

out question.

Former Auditor General

Snvder, who took orders

auditing bills.

State Treasurer

Wm.

from

P.

Hus-

Wm. L.jFormer
| ;
Mathues, who paid out the state cash

on Iuston's certificates without an

audit,
Burd Cassell, who

worth of metallic

$2 000,000.

Payne, who

building and

of sub-contractors.
Charles: G.: Wetter,

ner, who secured bank bill =heads

from sub-contracters for alteration.

Chas. F. Kinsman, Wallis Boileau,

John GG. Niederer and Geo. K. Storm,

who were associated with Sanderson

in the operation of the Pennsylvania

Bronze Co., a concern organized for

the sole and only purpose of selling |

the state bronze for the new capi-

tol. Gad LT

Frank Irvine, travelin®*auditor. in|
the auditor general's department,” wlio |
“measured” the metallic furniture-by

the cubic foot. 5 :

Stanford B.

Congressman H.
rnished $250,000

rniture for
fr

capitol

constructed

raised bills
George3 =

the

Payne's part:

Lewis, a partner of]

Huston, who originated the cubic |

foot rule in measurims furniture.

This includes all of th

the report of the inyestig#dtion |

commission, with the excdption of |

Auditor General JWardenbergh

former State Treasurer Harris,

Keim, bookkeeper in Shu-

maker's office, and the International

Manufacturing & Supply Co. How- |

ever, Attorney General Todd declares |

that all of these will be

later.

Former Governor Samuel W. Pen-

nypacker may also be brought before

courts of Dauphin county to

answer for his share in the capitol

scandal.

arrested |

BRAIN SHERIFF'S WIFE

Indiana Prisoners Flee—She

Crawls to Door and Locks It.

After down: the wife

Sherif with an iron

wrenched bed when

Two

of

rod

she

knocking

Smutzer

from a

| stepped into the cell corridor to give

{a drink

| Arthur Cummings and John Edwards.
of water to a sick prisoner,

grand

the
awaiting grand jury action on

from

(Ind.) county jail.

Mrs. Smutzer, though badly hurt,

crawled to the outer door and locked

it, preventing the escape of 11 other

prisoners.

LLake Steamer Burned.

has been received that

Majestic, owned

the

in |

Word

steamer

The crew were all |

Buffalo by the

Charlemagne Tower. The

lost all their effects

is said to be a

total loss. The fire started in the

windlass room forward from some

cause.

Lake Erie.

and taken to
ed on

rescued

steamer

men, however,

the steamer

Insane.

Holmes,

Declare Woman

Mrs. Elizabeth M. who

i { was ejected from the White House in
striking | January, 1906, by secret service offi-

cers, after a series of attempts to in-

the President, was adjudged

insane bv a sheriff's jury impanelled

in Brooklyn, by the lunacy commis-

I sion.

Oklahomans Number 1,414,042.

Director North of the census bu-

reau was advised by census enumer-

in Oklahoma that the final

fizures for the new state show a total

population of 1,414,042, Oklahoma

having 721,141 inhabitants and In- |

Czolgosz’ Parents Destitute.

M. Czolgosz and his wife, parents

of Leon Czolgosz, the assassin of

President McKinley, have applied to

the charity department of the city of

Cleveland for assistance. Czolgosz is

83 and his wife 75 years of age. In-

vestigators sent to the little home

at 5716 Hosmer avenue, S. E., found
them in two small rooms. Both are

too old to work. Their four surviv-

ing children are unable to support
the aged parents in addition to their
own families.  

| mand
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AMERICAN ARMY IN CUBA

Gen. Barry Reports That Over 1,000

Soldiers Are Needed to Fill

Regiments.

Gen. H. filed

his report of the work of the army of

Cuban pacification. the

ning the government

last September, Gen. Barry says con-

ditions have steadily improved. He

recommends increase of pay of offi-

cers and enlisted men; reorganiza-

tion of the mobile army and immedi-

ate increase of the infantry by 24

regiments: increase of the term of

enlistment from three to five years,

and sale of beer and light wines in

the post exchange.

The report pays
Magoon’'s “administration and to the

rural guard. Gen. Barry says the

rural guard has been what its name

implies, an army of pacification, and

no occasion has arisen for resort to

force, the moral effect of the troops’

presence being most beneficial.

The operations of the pay depart:

ment covering disbursements for pay

of the army amount to. $1,500.000.

It has been impracticable, he says, to

keep the organizations of the com-

to an efficient working

strength, owing to great difficulty in

recruits, the command to:

1,186 men to fill the

to their authorized

Brig. Thomas Barry

From begin-

of provisional

tribute to Gov.

day needing

organizations

strength.

KOREA TROUBLES JAPAN

Reor:

ganization and Preparations for

Iron Hand Rule.

The possibility that Japan may

have to annex Korea seems again to

quoted

to al-

if

have arisen. Marqui$§ Ito is

as saving it may be necessary

ter the present situation, and

Korean people pel their

tude of unfriendliness wily

“the last day for them.”

Tokyo papers are receiving reports

that insurgents ave gathering rom

all directions around the citv of Seoul

to attaek it. One band of 800. is

ported. Roving parties of

under the leadership ex-soldiers

killing Japanese and

civilians, and Koreans suspected of

pro-Japanese. The tak

mountains upon the approach

troops, but not

suffering heavily.

A new official

staff of the
Korea, was approved by

ceuncil. Baron Sone will

deputy resident general.

resident general of

leave for Seoul on Sept.

be

f
S

re

Koreans

of

are officials

being parties

to ‘the

of Japanese befor

th

for

crganization of

oeneral

the privy

be. made

Marquis ito

Korea, will

23.and its

the new

vigorously pushed.

resident
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OKLAHOMA 1S DEMOCRATIC

| Adopts the ‘Constitution and Prohibi-

tion by Large Majorities.

from Oklahoma’s election

the constitution was

to 1, that prohibition was

at least 30,000 and that

Demeccratic state ticket

Charles: N.® Haskell :of

was. elected by 20,000

leturns

that

adopted 3

carried by

the whole

headed by

Muskogee,

plurality.

In the

Democrats seem

the

four

election

chosen

congressional

to have

i of the five representatives, according

to the returns received. The =Legis:

lature Democratic by a large ma-

jority, will elect as United

Robert. L. Owen, a

and T. P. Gore,.'a

is

and

Indian,

Killed in Auto Wreck.

A powerful racing automobile

cupied by seven prominent Ilks and

a chauffeur. and built to hold but

three passengers, while running at a

terrific rate of speed, crashed into a

telephone pole at the bottom of the

West Hurfando street hill, Colorado

Springs, Col, and was wrecked.

Three of the occupants were Kill

ed outright, a fourth was fatally

wounded, and the others were more

or less seriously hurt. The bodies

of the three dead were mangled al-

most beyond recognition.

The dead are: W. H.

Winnal, John S. Grey,

Graves.

oe

HH.
L.

Ralston,

Britton

PIG IRON SALES LARGER

Steel Corporation Plants Take 13,000

Tons from Chicago District.

The Iron Trade Review says:

Largely ‘increased sales of pig iron in

the eastern territory, particularly of

basic, have heen the leading features

of the market, which has been mark:

dullness in most sections of

Favorable crop reports

other ‘evidences of prosperity of

the farmers are increasinghy«i rt

ant as indicating heavy -purchases by

agricultural interests. In some

quarters lack of capital is holding up

enterprises, and there is general

complaint of slowness in making col-

lections.

the country.

Standard Oil Earnings.

Frank B. Kellogg, the  govern-

ment's attorney in the suit brought

to dissolve the Standard Oil Co,

brought out from the unwilling wit-

nesses the fact that the Standard’s

profits during the ecight years from

1899 to 1906 were close to half a

billion dollars. This is the first time

the vast amount earned by the com:

pany has been disclosed from any au-

thoritative source.

MISSISSIPPI ROADS INDICTED

Fail to Furnish List of Passes Issued

by Them.

dvery railroad in Mississippi was

indicted today by the grand jury for

failure to furnish the state railroad

commission with a list of passes is-

sued.
This is in line with the indict-

ments returned last week against the

Yazoo and Mississippi- Valley and the

Illirois Central railroad for issuing

passes in the recent session of the

Legislature.

the’

atti-.

 

97 KILLED: 16 WOUNDED
Explosion of 10-Inch Shell

Japanese Battleship.

on

OFFICERS AMONG THE DEAD

Accident Followed an Attempt to Re-

move an Unexploded Shell

from a Gun.

“I 'tha

Twenty-seven of the: crew were

killed, and

slightly injured on “beatd: the Japan

ase battleship: Was ; :

eight ‘seriously eight

hima, by’ an © ex

plosion of a 12-inch shell within tt

shield during :
Kure, at

Kashima, under command of

Koisumi, reached Kure at 6

where the woundéd were

he hospital. The fatalities

a lieutenant, two cadets and one

staff-officer, the rank and name of

whom is not given. Exact details re-

garding the effects of the explosion

are lacking, but it was terrific and

the ship is badly damaged.

target: ipractice,. 'n

Capt.
p.m.

placed in

included

The explosion followed an attempt |

to remove an unexploded shell from

the gun. : :

The casualties are follows:

Killed, 5 officers (names not given)

and 22 men: seriously wounded, two

officers and six men; slightly

wounded, :two officers and six men.
The explosion occurred inside

the shield Jof* the starboard. It
not the sHéll which exploded,
powder. which evidently caught

from gas emitted: from

breach, when it was opened for

purpose of reloading the gun.

he Kashima is ‘a ship of 16400

tons, and was built in. Englend in

1905. She carries four 12-inch and

four 10-inch guns, the 12-inch guns

in and the 10-inch hily: in

Her complemen is 93H

as

of

was

but

fire

the the

men;

REAR ADMIRAL WALKER DEAD

Commanded the White Sguadron™

Evolution and Had Distin-

guished War Record.

Admiral

‘of

Rear

BN.

friend. at
Me.

Admiral

age and a

John G.

sud ienly

High

died

Pasture,

Waiker was

native New

known as the

famous squadron
the White Squadron’ of

was appointed commander.
John Grimes Walker, Rear Admiral

United States -Navy, retired,

the son of Alden and Susan Grimes

Walker of Hillsborough, N. H. He

was born: March 5, 1835, and ap-

pointed to the navy from Jowa wu

1850, graduating from the Naval

Academy at Anapolis in 1856. He

was promoted master in 1358.

During the Civil War he served

the blockading fleet and the Missis-

sippi- squadron: made lieutenant com-

mander July 16, 1862, commander

July 25.1866. captain June 25. 18

commodore February, 1553,
miral January, 18234, and retired

age in 1897.

of
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the evolution,
Which ne

was
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ORDER 125 LOCOMOTIVES

Harriman Lines Withhold Car Orders

But Works Are Busy.

The Harriman

with

lines placed orders

the American locomotive C

pany for 125 locomotives to

livered in_:190S, at a ‘total cost

proximating $2,209,000. The

Pacific and Soufhern Pacific (tems

have withdrawn their proposition to

purchase 6,000 or 7,000 additional

freight cars, because they obtained

no concessions in price from the car

nanufacturers.

A representative of the American

Dar & Foundry Co. said that -his

ompany has on its books orders for

yer H0,000 cars, and all its shops are

n. full operation. Last month the

sompany manufactured 10.437 cars,

the largest number produced in any

yne month in the company’s history,

and this month the output will be

12arly if not quite as large.

PRESIDENT WILL GO SOUTH

om-

de-

ap-

Union

he

Secretary Loeb Announces Camping

Trip in Louisiana.

Far from the
routine, President

jox ~17 days in camp. This

the nearest approach to a

vacation that the President

lowed himself. He will

camp in the northeastern corner of

Louisiana on or about Oct. 5.

The plans provide for a “camping

trip,” but everyone who knows

northeastern Louisiana knows that

the canebrakes shelter game worthy

of a huntsman of the presidential

caliber.

= official

will en-

is to be

genuine

has al-

pitch his

séene of

Roosevelt

DEATHS MAY NUMBER 100

Japanese Steamer Destroyed by Fire

in Yang Tse Kiang River.

The Japanese steamer Tafoo Maru,

burned off Chink Kiang, on the

richt bank of the Yang Tse Kiang, {45

miles from Nanking.

The loss of lite has not heen ascer-

tained, but it known many vf the

passengers and crew are missing,

and it is estimated that 100 lives

were lost.

was

is

1,000 Per Cent Profit.

Jvidence adduced by the

ment’s counsel in the Standard Oil

inquiry in New York showed that a

$4,000,000 block of Waters-Pierce Oil

Co. stock was passed about from one

Standard Oil interest to another when

the government's chase, along with

the Texas octopus hunt, began

make things lively for the big

poration. It was also brought

that the Indiana corporation

1,000 per cent profit on its

ment in 1906.

govern-

out

made

invest-

{ p. m. on Sept..9.. ~The

the |

to |
cor- |

STANDARD MUST GIVE BONDS

Fixes Amount

$6,000.000.

of

Chicago Judge of

Sccurity at
|

Judge United

fixed

the appeal bonds vf the Standard Oil

Co. in the : at

Attorney Sims: at:

hie

«d: that the bond was large encugh

would have additional facts

resent.

Grosscup the

Cireuit ChicagoCourt. at

829.240,000 fine case

I 36.0060.006 District

o announced that was not sat-

11g Grosscup said he

the amount was ample

the government its judgment. ile

id; that he wonld ‘hear whatever
ments - Mr. Sims had to present.

ere were. two filed, one
$1000.000, to guarantee that

i vill 2 No ch to disturb

rite ofthe Whiting; Ind.. plant,
and The othor for the remailiing $2,-
GO HY), . peasiasaa

The $2,000,000 bond must be a cash

bond to insure payment of that

amount against the fine upheld. Judge

Grosscup intimated that this amount

will the value of theo refinery

at Whiting. John S. Miller, attorney

for the oil. company, ask if

Standard Oil" Co. "of: N Jersey

lL. might-not be seenrity for the indiana

company, and Judge ruled

that this wonld be if the

New Jersey corporation had authority

to go on hond. :

balieved

to secure

honds

be oes

cover

the

Grosscup

satists

McKINLEY MEMORIAL PROGRAM

President Roosevelt to Deliver Two

Addresses

Ceremonies.

During Canton

A meeting MeKivley

held

nded

Secretary

"On

tional Memorial “trustees: x

Canton, QO... Sept.

A President

Corte

Charles

Just

CRANK ViSITS SAGAMORE HILL

to Collect

0 from Mr. Rockefeller.

President

NORoLony ¢ { al routine

oHill was xy vod

an. nnexpected caller,

had urgent business

President. The stranger, who

ceribed himself as Orland Coland, a

farmer, of Oxford, Ala. and clad in

blue jeans, ‘had reached the front

door of the President's hoine when he

was detected and: headed off by a

service agent

the officer Cola

he wished to enlist

Mr Roosevelt in the collection

ohli m of $10,000,000 from John

Rockefeller, He was hustled on

first traimx for: New York.

1 by

arrival of

thought he

the

explained

aid of

of an

Db.

the

the

yhligetic

CURRENT NEWS EVENTS.

The: government sued
160. persons. were killed

injured on Canadian rail

wiyvs during the vear ending April 1.

D. A. Woodford, millionaire, and

former. president of Cincinnati

tinmilton & Dayton railroad, died at

{alamuzoo, Mich: Sept. 15

report

thatshows

and 5435

the

performer who went

from a country fair

Warsaw. barracks

arrested as

A parachute

up in a balloon

landed near the
and promptly

character.

Court Justice

nominated for governor

ow Jersey on the first ballot

Republican state ¢onvention.
T39 votes out of a

a sus-

ious

<lin

of

the
re-

of

suprene
twipu

Hy

He

ceived total

Rockefeller, Jr., will cease

leader of the young men's

class of fth Avenue Bap-

tist Church, New on Octo-

ber 1.

PD.

the

John
ta bo

Bible the

city,

Judge Alton B. Parker in a speech

the Jamestown exposition Con-

itution Day, expressed the fear that

the federal governnrent would gradu-

usurp the powers of the states.

A sledge hammer was used in the

flag rush at Adelbert College of West-

ern Reserve University, and one

freshman, Kenneth White, of Pitts-

burg, was hit on the head and knock-

ed unconscious:

Neglect of duty on the part of an

employe resulted in the death of 11

pérsons and “injury to 12 “more,

through the explosion of a. boiler ‘in

the Ferrer factory at Asorradero, in

the Anguangneo district of the state

Michoacan, Mexico.

Mayor Frank

bach, Jr., of Trenton, N.
inated for Governor by

cratie state convention

ballot. Mr. Katzenbach

entire vote of the convention

complimentary votes.

A fand of

sion and

been raised

the Baptists of

of

Katzen-

was rom-

the Demo-

on thy, first

received the

except

Former S.
I.

for

church ex-

work has

$100,000 for

missionary
within the past year by

Philadelphia to com-

memorate the two hundredth anni-

of the formation of the Phil-

Baptist Association,
versary

adelphia

Denver was selected by the Sover-

ejen Grand Lodge of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows as the place of

meeting next year. Gen. Manuel A.

Raney of Towa, was re-elected Com-

manding General of the Patriarch

Militant, and he is the first officer of

that rank to wear the new insignia of

his office, voted by the Grand Lodge.

General Juan Pable Penalosa, lead-

{er of Venezuela's last revolution, in

| Marek, who sought refuge in Colom-

| bia, has been arrested by the Colom-

bian government. 


